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EASTERN RAILWAY
(CONSTRUCTION

DEPARTMENT)

NO.CAO/ConlW/156 Pt,XIX

Dated: 14.06.2012.

Dy.Chief Engineer/Con,
Eastern Railway, .
Sealdah -I,: II,IIL&JB
Howrah -I, 11,III & IV
Asansol.- I, 11 &
Bhagalpur/Jamalpur/Malda.

m

Sub: Standardization of;surfacingfflooringof-platforms
and-other are,as in .stat'onoremises. '
Ref:

i) EDM!orks/RDSO/LKO's:letter'No.WKSIW~/05/FS
dated 22;09.09.
.
ii)"Director(L&A), Hailway8oard~s-lettercN(J.~004/LMB/01104
dated 09:09.2009.
'
.

, ...x....
ROSO, vide their letter at reference (i) above.' has laid down
standard type of flooring at various-locations ofastation, depending upon the
category of the station: -

i)
ii) .
iii)
iv)

Platform (coyeredarea) .•.....
PlattormIuncoveredareejj.>
No trolley zone 'Onedqe.ofthe
Concourse/Booking area

v)'

Circulatlnq.area

vi)
vii)
viii)

ix)

platform,

Parking area
FOB:pathway
.VVaiting hall
Waiting room & Retiring roamete
.

'.

,
.

The standards as circulated by RDSOhasthe;approvalofRailwayBoard
vide letter under reference (ii) above,
i'

also

'

2.
. lthas been. notedthatthese-.standards:are-notbeinbf6I1owedinJhe
field perhaps ··theofficialsaren6t:w~lltawc:l[e,ofdlie::if1~!rUGtions.IGop)/
of above
mentioned letters along with Annexure-nne-paqesrare.
enclosed-herewith for
information and compliance.
.

I1
{

3.
This will apply to all works where-tenders have n6tyetbeeninvited.
Any deviation will require specific approval of concerned ,'CE/C under intimation to
,CAO/C or CAO/C-II,as the case may be.

4.
As is evident from ROSO'sstand~rds., Granite.will.not.beused
for
any purpose at cateqory-tD", "E" & "F",·stations.,l;Jse,'of-'gr~nitecat-dther categ,ory
of station has to be minimal-andunder unavoldable.situation.

Receiptofthis-lettermay

pleese-be-ackriowledqed.

Enclo: As stated

~A,\..k..,~"
-.

---~

(A:KHarit)
ChiefAdmn.Officer/Con

Copy to: CE/C -I, 11,Ill, IV, V, VI, VII
,,'
Oy.CE/CI W-I, Oy.CE/CMJ-:-II,Dy;CE/C/PRO;Dy;CE/C/Plg,
SEN/C/Oesign, OEN/C/PRO
'

i

i
j

,

I

I

.......

\,-, 'b'l2-

----

Governmem

or India·

Minislry of Rai\wny~

Research Designs S: Standards Organisation.
Manak Nagar. Lucknow-I

I

Dated 22.09.09

No. WKSiWS/OS/PS
General Manager (C), N.F. Railwa:r,lVlaligaon,

Guwahati,

Principal Chief Engineerl Chief Engineer (Coord.),
CR. ER. [CR. ECoR. NR. NCR. NER. NFR.
l"VliR- SR. SCR. SER. SECR. SWR. WR. WCR
Chief Administra.tive

Officel'! Chief Engineer Construction

(Coord.),

CR. ER. ECR, ECoR, NR, NCR. NER. NWR, SR,
SCR. SER. SEeR. SWR. WR. WCR

Sub: Standardization 01"flooring etc. in station prem ises.
Rcf: (l i This office lcrter No. W'KS/WS/05/FS

dated 21.10.08.

(2) Railway Board's letter No. 2004/l.AvlB/Olf04

The specifications for passenger amenity items

[H

dated 09.09.09.

stations - standardization of flooring

and roofing at station have been prepared' and submitted to Railway Board.
have beenapproved

by Board (tY(E.),,;ith some. modifi.cations.

tor the passenger amenity items - standardization

Specifications

The approved specifications

of flooring is enclosed herewith,

The standards approved by the Board shall be followed for all ne",' works/major
renovation works.

111

case th,e existing floor/finish is different from the proposed one, there is

uo need of Immediate re~lacementJchange unless needed to bereplaced on condition

I

basis.

I..

cl..._._

_.

•....•...

-~-;; t.-\,\

(5. M. lV!aheshll')ari)

Encl: As above

Executive Director/Works

Copy

tor

kind information>

1- [D (L&A), Railway Board
2- Director/ IRICENlPune

3- CE/Works, Northcn Railway
4- CE/Works.

South Central Railway

8

.

~
..

,

_..

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
',RAILWAY BOARD)
New Delhi, dated

No.2004/LMB/01 f04

9.9.2009

Director General
ROSa
Manak Nagar
Lucknow.·
Sub.: Specifications for some of passenger amenities items in stations
developed by Southern Railway.
Ref.: ED/W/ROSO's letter No.WKS/wS/05fFS

dated 3.9.2009.

Specifications for passenger . amenlties items at stations
submitted by RDSO in Railway Board 'office vide above referred letler
has been considered. Specifications have been modifi~din Board's
office and approved by Board (ME).·'Final approved specifications for
the passenger amenities items at stations are enclosed as Annexure
for issuing as a guideline to all zonal railways by ROSa.
ii \

-f~
.>

(J. sLakra)
Director / Land & Amenities
Railway Board

DA: As above.
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~~.

.~... ..

:.';V~'{· .

[),~~~!ls~f_FI~~~inE~Lwamng I CeilhlQ for Various Areas inStWinon
Premises
.i_.":,;, ~., __ ....:.::;j~:;.::.,,..•.._
-.~).~.-,,-•. -:. _•.,;L-,--,_~.:.

s.

Place

,.

,.

0

Al

A
Earning more
than6and
uptoSO crore

Earning more
than 50 crore
Platform
(Covered
Area)

Ll1Polished

Granite
f1oQring.
2. Polished
Kota
stone
or similar
stone flooring with
or without stone
inlays
3. '!<Fiber reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete flooring.

1.'1Polished-Granite
flooring.
.
Polished
2.
Kota
stone or similar
stone
flooring'
with or without
stone inlays
3. *Fiber
reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete flooring.

Earning 3 to 6
crore

'i Po\i~hed

1. l1ponshed

1.

Granite
flooring.
2. Polished
Kota
stone
or
similar
stone
flooring with or'
without
stone
•1 .
inlays
3. *Fiber
reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete
flooring.

Granite
flooring.
'2. *Fiber
reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete
flooring .
3. polished Kota
stone 'or similar
stone flooring
""it,h or without
stone inlays. '
4. "'*Mastic
flooring

Dado upto l!)OOmm heiqht or upto sill level or Window whichever

IS

~

c·

D';

C
S\Jb urban
stations

B

~

Earning
between 1
....crore
1.

J.

p.
~.

E
Earning less '.
than 1 crore

:N

&'8.;,

"'.

*Fib~rreinforced!'" 1.
vacuum~V,fL'
dewatered
..:.•••
:::::..,
concrete flooring'; 2.
11Polished Kotg,;C' ~.
stone or simil~t;~
stone flooring '";,'
with or without:;
stone inlays
**Masti.c
flooring.
Interlocking
cast Cement
Concrete
hydraulically.
pressed Paver
Blocks using
olastlc moulds'

.'

F
Halt
I' .

,' ......
Rough Dress~d'
Stones Slab -.'.: :i'.'Interlocking
flooring.
• ..pre-cast
Brick onedge.
Cement
Interlocking
Concrete Paver
pre-cast
hydraulically
Cement
pressed
Concrete
2. Moorum
hydraulically
surface
pressed Paver
flooring
Blocks using
3. Quarry dust
plastic moulds
flooring.

lower wtth

polished granite of matching colour with flooring.

~l
2,

Platform
(Uncovered
Area)

1.

-a

2,

"

•.

Type of flooring & Basis of station categorY ;/.;,~

N

1.

.._ ".;.. ,";'__,,'.';..,_
. .,:_....;
...•. ",:,.,.__
~;"';..:.;._
.•:;;"'_.,
..

3.

"No Trolley
Zone on

1

Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone flooring
with or without
stone inlays
*Fiber reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
.concrete flooring.

Precast
concrete

1.

2.

1-

Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone flooring
with or without
stone inlays
*Fiber
reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete
flooring.

Precast
concrete

1.

2,

1.

Polished Kota
stone or
similar stone
flooring with or
without stone
inlays
*Fiber
reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete
flooring.

1.

Precast
concrete

1.

2.

Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone flooring
with or without
stone inlays
*Fiber
reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete
flooring.

1.

~.

3.
Precast concrete
studded tiles

2

1.

*Fiber reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete flooring
Interlocking precast Cement
Concrete
hydraulically
pressed Payer
Blocks using
plastic moulds
Bituminous
floorlnq,
Precast concrete
stu dded ti Ies

1. Interlocking
1. Interlocking
pre-cast
pre-cast
Cement
Cement
Concrete
Concrete
hydraulically
hydraulically
pressed Paver
pressed Paver
Blocks using
Blocks using
plastic moulds
plastic moulds
2. Rough Dressed
z. Brick on Edge.
Stones Slab,
3. Moorum
3. Brick on edge,
surface' flooring .
4. Moorum surface
llcorinu.
1. #CC Coping
1. # CC Coping
Slabs
Slabs

'i~~~

".:\

::}

.
Edges ~f

'

the
Platforms

,

,

2.

3.

4.

Concourse!
Booking
Area

"" J

studded tiles
manufactured
by vlbro
cornpaction
process and
using jolntless
FRPMoulds
Heavy duty
(high
strength, high
abrasion
resistance)
precast
chequered tile
Interlockinq
pre-cast
Cement
Concrete
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds

studded tiles
manufactured
by vibro
cornpactlon
process and
.uslnq jolntless
FRP Moulds.
2, Heavy duty
(high strength,
high abrasion
resistance)
precast
chequered
tiles. '
3. , Interlocking
pre~cast'
'Cement
Concrete
' hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds

studded tiles
rnanutactured
by vibro
compaction
process and
, using jolntless.
FRP Moulds
2. Heavy duty,
(high strength,
high abrasion

02~"

'i'

2.

"

resistarice)

13·

precast
chequered
tiles.
Inter.iocking
pre-cast
Cement
COncrete
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds

,

manufactured
manufactured b~", 2; Chequered CC
pY--Ylbr,o___ ,
__.:__Ti,Ies
~ vibrocompactio'ii'
p'rocessand '-; e,."
compaction
using jointless </1'"
process and
Interlocking
using jointless
FRP Moulds
,
pre-cast
FRP,Moulds
b. ' Heavy .duty (high}
, Cement'
Heavy duty
strength, high.'
'Concrete
(high strength,
abrasion
hydraulically
high abrasion
resistance)
pressed Paver
...
resistance)
precast
Blocks using
precast
'
chequered tiles. " ,
plastic moulds
chequered tiles.
3. ' Inter!ockingpr~;X;
Interlocking'
~:~c;:t~ent
\:~;~;.
pre-cest
Cement
hydraulically
')(,
'
Concrete
pressed Paver .,,:;;.
hydraulically
Blocks using
plastic moulds" '.'
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds

p.

,

,

"

,'(,

2. ChequeredCC
Tiles,"
'"
'
).Inferlockfi1'g
" pre-cast
"
Cement
Concrete
hvdraullcally
pressed Paver
Blocksiising'
plastic moulds

."

."

';c?>

"I"

1.

Polished Granite ' 1. Polished
Flooring
Granite Flooring
2. Polished
Kota
2.
Polished
Kota
, stone' or similar
stone
or
stone
flboring
similar
stone
with or without
flooring
with
stone inlays
or
without
stone inlays

1 Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone flooring
with or without
stone inlays. ,

1. Polished Granite
Floodng
12. Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone flooring
with or without
stone in lays

-.
Dado upto

1500mm

height

polished granite of matching

or u pto wrnoow Sill level whicnever
colour with flooring.

3

IS

rower With

L Polished Kota
.",''" '1: Cement
stone or similar;, '
Concrete
stone floorinq with',
flooring
or without stone
inlays

--------------

''''i:<?;·:·~.' ",_,,:\~)~.,".'~., 1'.,... ... V'

'., .. '"

.....
;."":.:::L\
'.'

{t)::;·,,-,~J·Lf

(c
.

.

.'

5.

6.

7.

Portico

Circulating
Area

Parking
Area
.'

}

1. Interlocking

precast C~m~nt
.
Concrete"
.
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks. using.
plastic moulds
2. *Fiber Reinforced
Vacuum

:j ):~: .,,;.i.

p..

Interlocking
pre-cast
Cement
Concrete
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds
12. *Fiber
. Dewatered
Reinforced
Concrete Flooring
Vacuum
3. Mastic floo'ring.
Dewatered
Concrete
Flooring
13. Mastic flooririo.
1. *Fibre Reinforced 11. *Fibre
Vaccuum
Reinforced
Dewatered
Vacuum
concrete flooring
Oewatered
2. Mastic f1ooi-ing,
Concrete
Flooring.
2. Mastic flooring.
*Fibre
Reinfor;ced
Vacuum
Dewatered
, Concrete'
flooring.
2.
Interlocking precast Cement.
Concrete
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds
3, Mastic flooring
1.

11.

12.

3,
8,

\

"

Stairs

1. Flamed Granite
Flooring.
2. Heavy duty (high
strength and
high abrasion
resistance)
Chequered Tiles

*Fibre
Reinforced
Vacuum
Dewatered
Concrete
flooring
Interlocking
pre-cast
Cement
Concrete
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds
Mastic flooring,

1. Flamed Granite
Flooring.
2. Heavy duty
(h igh strength
and high
abrasion
resistance)
Ch~~uered

1. Interlocking
pre-cast
~Cement~ .. ·

2.

3.
1.
.

2.
1.

2.

3.

Concrete
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds
*Fiber
Reinforced
Vacuum
Dewatered
Concrete
Flooring.
Mastic flooring.
*Fibre
ReinforCed
Vacuum
Dewatered
Concrete
."
Flooring.
.
Mastic flooring.
*Fibre
Reinforced
Vacuum
Dewatered
Concrete
floo'ring
Interlocking
pre-cast
Cement
Concrete
hvdraulicatly
pressed Paver
Blocks uSing
plastic moulds
Mastic flooring.

1. Flamed Granite
Flooring,
2. Heavy duty
(high strength
and high
abrasion
resistance)
Chequered

1. Interlocklnq

1.1nterlocking pre~\;rZI'.

pre-cast
. Cement"·
Concrete
hydraullcally
.. pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds
2. *Fiber
ReinfOrced
Vacuum
De:watEired
/
Concrete
Flooring
.
3. Mastic Iloorlno.
1. *Fibre
ReinforCed
Vacu.um.
Dewatered
Concrete
Flooring.
12. MaStiC.flooring.

cast Cement
f:!,lf.
.,," Concrete..-·.. .....~<\;..·'
;~·I·.
.
i'j.'!1-:.·
hydraulically
~''x,;'J, i
pressed Paver :';,,,
Slocks using
>;.,*. t.
plastic moulds'>';:t
2. Bituminoust
flooring
:,~~;
3. *Vacuum
,,.i'!
D.ewatered
. "C,~
Concretefloorintii;"
I~
,t~·j·~~'

11.

*Vacuum,:;i
'1, 1.
. Dewatered
iL\,\.
Concrete flooFiillLl2.
2. Bituminous
'. ~':,•
flooring,

12.

*Fibre'
Reinforced
Vacuum
Dewatered
Con,c;~ete
flooring
Interlocking

13.

Cement
Concrete
hydraulically
pressed Paver
Blocks using
plastic moulds
Mastic flooring.

1.

b.

*Vacuum
Dewatered
Concrete
Flooring.
Bituminous
floorlnq

--- •..

Bituminous
flooring
Levelled surface
with good
quality
soil/moorum.

1.

Bituminous
flooring.
Levelled
surface with
good quality
soil/moorum

ore-cast

1.

2,

4

Flamed
Granite
Flooring,
Heavy duty
(hi.gh strength
and high
abrasion
resistance)

1.

Heavy duty
(h igh strength
and high
abrasion
resistance)
Chequered
Tiles

1.

Heavy duty
(high strength
and high
abrasion
resistance)
Chequered
Tiles

Levelled
surface with
good quality
soll/rnoorum

i.

Levelled
surface with
good quality
sotl/rnoorurn

Tiles
FOB .:
Pathway

9.

10 I Waiting
. Hall

11 I Refreshme
nt Room

L':Flcuned:Granite
. ·-l.---;;Flarnild:·-~-Flooririg.Granite"
2. Heavy duty
Flooring.
(high strength
2. Heavy dUty
and high
Cl1igh'~trength
abrasion
and .high
resistance)
abrasion
Chequered
resistance)
Tiles.
Chequered
Tiles.'
11..polished Vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
15622
2. Granite.tiles
flooring.

Polished Vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
15622·
2. Granite tiles
, flooring.

11.

12 I' SS Office

1.

13

1. Polished Vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
15622

)

1

Waiting
Room and
Retiring
Room

Polished Vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
15.622

1. Polished Vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
·15622 , .
2. Granite Tiles
flooring.
3. Ceramic tiles as
perIS:15622.

1. Polished Vitrified
Tiles, as per IS :
15622 .
tiles
2. Granite
flooring.

--l-;-Flamed-"--"
Granite
Flooring
Heavy duty
(high strength
and high
abrasion
resistance)
Chequered
Tiles.
1. polishedvi~rif,ied
tiles as ·per.'··
IS: 15622 .. ""
2. Ceramic Tilesas
per IS: 15622:
3. Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone floor-iriS
with or without
stone inla' s'
1. Polished ..
Vitrified Tiles
as perIS':
'
15622
2. Granite.
tiles
flooring.

1. Polished Vitrified 11. Polished vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
tiles as per
15622
15:15622

1. Polished Vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
15622

11

'Chequered
Tiles
- l:;-··Flamed-·...c··...c····
Granite
Flooring
2. Heavy.duty
(high strength
and high
abrasion
resistance)
Chequered
Tiles.
1. Polished
Vitrified Tiles as
per IS : 15622
2. Ceramic Tiles as
per 15:15622.
3. Polished Kota
stone .or similar
stone flooring
with or' without
stone inlavs
1. Polished
Vitrified Tiles
as per IS :
15622
2. Granite
tiles
flooring.

1. Polished Vitrified
Tiles as per IS :
15622

Polished
Vitrified tile
flooring
Ceramic floor
Tiles as per
15:15622.

;~

5

~R(;,(;slabs
: Heavy duty
(high strength
andhlqh
.
abrasion
resistance)
Chequered
Tiles.

1. Terrazo Tiles in',y"!1.
vvl1itecementt·!
2. Ceramic Tiles

~;ii':

CC Floor
Rough Dressed
Stones Slab. .
Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone flooring
with or without
stone inlays

3.~~~;;~~5:~!)J;·i;'
stone or similar}
stone flooring·[s'
with or without;:;
stone inlays";

1.

Ceramic floor
tilesfl.s per
'15:'15622
Polished Kota
stone or
stone flooring
with 0 r without>·
stone inlavs
1. Ceramic Tiles as; 11. CC Floor
per IS: 15622. "
2. Polished Kota
stone or similar
stone flooring
with or without
stone inlavs.
1. Terrazo tiles
flooring.
2. Ceramic floor
tiles as per
15:15622

1. CC Floor
2. Rough Dressed
Stone Slab
3. Polished Kota
stone or
similar stone
flooring with or
without stone
inlays

· :.~"

Cloakroom

14

1. CC floor with
hardened
to pping on
concrete surface'

Fiber reinforced

Parcel Area la.

15

vacuum dewatered

*Fiber reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete flooring
CC floor with
hardened
topping on
concrete surface
Mastic flooring

b.

c.

1. CC floor with
hardened
, topping on
concrete' su rface

1. CC floor with
hardened topping
on.concrete .•
surface

1. ' CC floor with
hardened
,topping on
concrete'
surface

concrete shall be provided wherever feasible.

1. *Fiber reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete flooring
2~CC floor with
hardened
topping on
concrete su rface
3. Mastic flooring

11.

2.

1.

*Fiber
reinfonced
vacuum
de'~atered
concrete
flooring
CC floor with
harderied
topping on
concrete

surface
Toilet

16

11.

Anti-skid
ceramic tiles in
floor (Group B-II
ofI5-15622
and
ceramic tiles on
walls (Group BIII of rS-15622)

1.

Anti-skid
ceramic tiles in
floor (Group BIl of IS~15622
and ceramic
tiles on walls
(Group B-Ill' of
15-15622).

3 .·M'astiC floo rin
1. Anti-skid
ceramic tiles in
floor (Group BI! of 15-15622
and ceramic
tiles 011 walls
(Group B-IIIof
IS~1S622)
.4

*Fiber,
reinforced
vacuum
dewatered
concrete
flooring
CC floor with
hardened
topping on
concrete surface
Mastic flooring

1.

*Fiber reinforcec;l~;:
concrete flooring~,t~1
CC floor with
\'t"
hardened toppiri,?E
on concrete
",;;.:,:,
su rface
:}j;~
1;t.•.,:"
Mastic flooring \~IQ

Anti-skid
ceramic tiles in
floor (Group BI! of 15-15622
and ceramic
tiles on walls
(Group B-Ill of
15-15622)

1. .Anti-skld ceramiG~i 1: Anti-skid ceramic
tiles in floor
~~i;.>tiles in floor
(Group B-Il of ,j11,' (Group B-II of
15-15622 and ,;.1(( 15-15622 and
ceramic tiles of1~>~," ceramic tiles on
walls (Group B':JilL
'walls (Group BIII of 15-1 5622H,{,
IllofI5-.15622)

I
'~:'~:~';

1. Anti-skid
ceramic tiles in
floor (Group Blr of is- 15622
and·ceramic'
tiles on walls
(Grou p B- III of
15-15622)

j':';~(i

)

I

171

Wall &
Ceiling
Finish

Painting with oil

I POP/ putty

POP/ putty and

POP/ putty and

bound distemper in~ ",'bound distemper

painting with

painting .wlth

painting with

Concourse,

Emulsion in

Emulsion in

Emulsion ih

hall, Refreshment

,Concourse, Waiting

Concourse, Waiting,

Concourse,

hall, waiting

hall, waiting

hall, waiting

hall, waiting

rooms & SS room

rooms,

rooms,

rooms,

rooms,

and other

and

with

Emulsion in
Concourse,

Waiting

Refreshment

room,

Retiring rooms &

bou nd distemper

.t--

\

,

Refreshment

room,

Retiring rooms &

at

bound distemper

Refreshment

room,

Retiring rooms &

55 room. Oil

SS room. Oil
I

Painting with oi

POP/ putty and

painting

'"

•."

bound distemper

Refreshment

room,

Retiring rooms &

SS room. Oil
at

Waiting

SS room. Oil
at

bound distemper

I

6

at

Waitin~,~:Concourse,

room, Retiring

locations.

in

Waiting

,', .hatl & 55 room.

distemper in
Waiting hall.

